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1 - chapter 1

Hi this is my story note: I am not good at stories

Vikki was a naughty girl who can get a detention every day if she tried - not hard though. She knew this
girl called Beth-Rose, who Vikki & her best friend Kimberly called rosy posy, who acted all innocent -
even though Vikki couldn't speak :p- but Beth-rose (let's call her Beth) was a real teachers-pet & stuff but
everyone liked her & she was clever with bright blonde hair down to her back. (“So much for dumb
blondes” everyone said when they met her) But Kimberly was also clever & she hated it when Beth
always got better results or won the things she wanted.

“I'd kill for her to get a detention” Kimberly said

“Ok ill keep a close eye on you at dinnertime” Vikki smiled

“AAAAAGGGGHHHH” Vikki ran up to Kimberly. “Why'd ya scream?”

“Rosy %*$&^$ posy got the %*$&^$ cheerleading space!!”

“You know, we could sort her out”

“You can I'm a sweet cheerleader & ill %*$&^$ PROVE IT!!”

“You aren't so sweet like that”

Kimberly looked at Vikki

“Sorry” Vikki ran off.

“Hey Kim” Vikki said at break

“So how do you think we - I should get her” she said

“I have the perfect plan lets go somewhere else” they smiled then ran off to the bathroom.

“So, spill”

“Well it's actually a drawn out diagram” Kimberly smiled

“Will this involve a giant magnet and a magnet but in her shoe or sock?” Vikki smiled



“Ha ha so that plan never worked” Kimberly scowled

Vikki looked at it “Dude…” Kimberly grinned “Cool or what”

“Ill go for what, Kim this is ingenious not cool but brilliant!”

“Thanks - to my mini-Kim-help-yourself tips”

“You just made that up”

“So?”

“So please don't say it again it's not cool”

“You aren't”

“Kim Kim Kim, we are cool, rosy posy isn't”

“Yeah…”

“1 thing though Kim”

“Wha”

“How do we get this stuff?”

“Nothin to worry about” Kimberly grinned

**

The next day…

“Hi Beth”

“Sorry do I know you”

“Well I don't know but you know Kimberly?”

“Well yeah but we don't hang out mu-“

“Yeah yeah well I heard she's planning to do something to you but I don't know what”

“How do you know this?



 



2 - chapter 2

“I was in the girls bathroom when I heard them talking”

“Them?” Beth asked

“Oh Kimberly & this other girl but I only heard Kim & Kimberly mentioned - well not Kimberly but I
thought that would have been-“

“Vicky!!”

“Huh”

“Was the other girl Vicky?”

“I don't know”

“Well - um will you help me found out what they are up to?”

“Well I guess so. By the way - I'm Gina”

**

That weekend…

“Why the hec is there a monkey in a Christmas hat?”

“Hehe I was bored so I drew that” she laughed

“How is planning sweet revenge boring?”

“Who said I said it was boring” she smiled

Kimberly & Vikki spent that day “building up” their plan.

**



On Monday…

“Hey Beth”

“Hey Gina”

It was a windy day but Beth's hair was tied up. Gina had brown hair to her shoulders so it didn't get too
messy

“Damn it stupid wind never works”

“Yeah Vikki your hairs a total mess” Kimberly said

Vikki stared angrily at her “I meant HER HAIR”

“Oh sorry you have nice hair”

“When it's nice”

“Why don't you get it cut?”

Vikki stared at her with an angry glare again.

“Ill shut up now” (lets call her Kim) Kim said. Vikki smiled.

**

In a lesson later, Vikki threw a spit ball at Beth. Beth screamed

“What is it Beth” the teacher asked

What a kiss-@$$

“VIKKI”

“Oo great another detention”

“I didn't say detention did I?”



3 - chapter 3

Note: just got the sims2 Xmas pack but stupid msn made it crashed wrote this because I made Kim &
Vikki on the sims2 & they have a roommate Alexa.

“If it's not a detention then what the hec is it?”

“Just stay back after class Vikki”

Probably be worship her & rosy posy

After class…

“Well you see Vikki there is a new girl coming tomorrow & I would like you to show her around”

How hard could that be?

“However…”

How did I not know something like this would happen?

“Her parents told us she too is a troublemaker so I figured your punishment would be to be good or she
will be sent to Beth & your parents will be called”

Coool she loves trouble I wonder what we could-

“VIKKI!!”

“Huh”

“Get out of your thoughts & listen”

“Uh something bout a troublemaker who I will show around”

“Oh man why did I do this?”

Hehe I made the teacher think :p

 



**

“Hi”

“Are you Alexa?”

“You bet”

“Hehe you sound cool”

“Troublemaker?”

“Yep” Vikki smiled “How about I show you to my friend Kimberly - or Kim”

“Sure is she a troublemaker”

“I wouldn't call her that but she can be” Vikki smiled

Later…

“AAGH!!” “WHO ARE YOU & WHY ARE YOU IN MY HOME STARING AT MY INGENIOUS PLAN!?!”

“Chill dude!!” Alexa screamed

“Yeah Kim this is our new mate Alexa & she's awesome”

“Yey!!” Kim hugged Alexa.

“Wanna see my ing-“

“Ingenious - you said when you screamed at me & threw a piece of paper at me with a monkey on”

“More monkeys?”

“Grr” Kim scowled

Note: this is based on my Sims 2 story so it's just really introducing Alexa. Will make next chapter soon



4 - chapter 4

“And your ingenious plan is just a prank right?” Alexa asked

“Well duh even I'm not that evil” Kimberly said

“You have a point” Vikki laughed

Kimberly stared angrily at Vikki

“Dude, it's not my problem” Vikki said

“You make it sound like this posy rosy did aint so bad” Alexa said

“1) Its rosy posy 2) DUDE she is bad-“

“And I'm SURE you'd be saying that if yous were friends”

“Again 1) blabla 2) blabla 3) well I guess you have a point but what would make you think we'd be
friends?” Kim scowled

“Hehe”

“WHAT'S SO FUNNY?” Kim shouted

“I have no idea but dude…” Vikki laughed

“Dude what”

“So I HAVE to finish that sentence” Vikki scowled

“Now that's a reason to be funny” Alexa laughed

“Well here's a question Kim”

“Yeah” Kim said

“If you had - say a problem - & we were - say busy - & you could only get help of posy, would you ask
for her help” Alexa smiled

“Um”

“HA”



“Um why did you say ha Vikki?” Alexa asked

“She didn't get it rig- I don't know…”

Alexa laughed. Kim scowled

“So Kim what would it be?” Alexa asked

“Do I have to choose?”

“Yep” Vikki said

“Hey who asked you” Kim said angrily

“Oh come on just coz you would have no choice but to -“

“SHUTUP SHUTUP SHUTUP!!” Kim shouted

“Whoa” Vikki & Alexa said

“I AM NOT CHOOSING SO LEAVE ME ALONE!!” Kim shouted. She left Vikki's house.

“Whoa what's up with her? I mean it's not as if it's a very very very very very important decision”

“You're right Vikki; it was only a little fun”

“Think she'll come back?”

“Of course - uh I think, you know her better”

“Well only a little but still” Vikki said

note: haven't submitted for a while so I made this & do you know how hard it is to save when your
computer crashes?
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